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NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. Stunning new construction just a few short blocks to
train and downtown Westfield. Beautiful 5 BR home with over 3000 sq.
ft. of living space. Huge designer EIK with Viking SS appliances, maple
cabinets, center island and granite counters. Spacious Master Suite has
a 13x11 walk-in-closet and a spa-like Master Bath with Jacuzzi tub and
separate stall shower. Additional features include 1st floor au pair/guest
suite, 2nd floor laundry & beautiful HWFs throughout. $1,099,000.

Team
Villane

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. New Construction 5 Bedroom 3.1 Bath Colonial. Corner
lot. 9’ 1st fl. ceilings, Large foyer open to 2nd fl. FDR, office/study, guest suite
w/full bath & WIC, mudroom, EIK open to FR w/ wood burning FP. 8’
ceilings on 2nd fl. Master suite w/ 2 WIC’s & Large master bath ,3 additional
bedrooms, 2nd floor laundry room, full open basement with 8’ ceilings
bathroom plumbing roughed in & easy to finish. Close to GS pkwy & NYC
trans. Still time to discuss options & plans. Convenient location. $1,075,000.

Holly
Cohen

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD. This captivating custom Colonial is extensively renovated and expanded with a
second floor addition. It beautifully articulates the very best of architectural design, detailed millwork
and fine accoutrements with a pace-setting practicality for today`s lifestyle. The exquisite kitchen
masterfully designed by BKC, combines spirited charm with every amenity for the "chef" in all of us,
offering en endless array of epicurean appointments. Five+ Bedrooms and 5 Baths offer you a flexible
floor plan. A FLR, elegant DR, Library, FR and finished basement, tranquil setting, professionally
gardened grounds with specimen plantings, flowering trees and classic stone patio. $1,675,000.
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Devaney

GEORGIAN COLONIAL

WESTFIELD. Magnificent 4 bedroom, 6.5 bath Georgian Colonial in
Indian Forest section of Westfield. Exquisite appointments, grandly
scaled rooms, one-of-a-kind details; 4-ensuite bedrooms, Leonardis EIK,
granite, SS, prof appliances. Natural pond-style pool, spa and stone patio
enclosed by Plantation fencing, beautifully landscaped. Perfect home for
indoor/outdoor entertaining. Located near top-rated Westfield schools,
downtown shopping, dining & transportation to NYC. $2,250,000.

Team
Villane

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. Last one of 3 lot subdivision. 5 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath
New Construction Custom Colonial. Gracious floor plan featuring
Formal Living Room, Formal Dining Room, Eat-In-Kitchen opens to
Family Room with gas fireplace. Master Bedroom with luxurious
bathroom and 2 walk in closets, 3 additional spacious bedrooms,
second floor laundry and finished 3rd floor with guest suite and full
bath. Full size finished walkout basement with full bath. $1,300,000.

Letters to the EditorYou Can Only Imagine What Else
He Would Do to Garwood

Once again I have a need to re-
spond to the allegations that the
Garwood Council is somehow acting
recklessly when it passes the lowest
tax increase in 12 years. If Sal Piarulli
insists that the Borough Council not
listen to its paid chief financial of-
ficer and its hired budget expert and
not listen to the council member who
has led the Finance Committee for
the past three years and then wants to
subject the residents of Garwood to a
very risky financial status, you can
only imagine what else he would do.

The surplus in the new budget is
$266,000. The experts have stated
that any lowering of this surplus will
put “the borough at risk.”Also, Jim
Mathieu, who Sal emulates and who
he walks the borough with, has been
saying that we are one police officer
short for an officer who retired and
was not replaced. Well, services have
now been increased as this budget
funds this additional officer as re-
quested by the police chief.

But guess what, Jim did not vote
for the budget that pays for this of-
ficer. And at the same time, Sal claims
we reduced services. So, if we, on the
Finance Committee, did not put the
funding for this position in the bud-
get, the tax increase would have been
lower, which Jim and Sal propose. So
do they want the additional police
officer and no tax increase at the
same time? But yet won’t vote to
approve the budget to pay for the
officer. I am afraid that you cannot
have it both ways. Increase services,
but reduce taxes.

Now, Sal has claimed that he is
“not affiliated” with Jim Mathieu.
The dictionary says that “affiliated”
is defined as “being in close formal or
informal association.” So note, Jim,
his wife and mother signed Sal’s pe-
tition allowing him to be on the bal-
lot. Sal and his wife signed the peti-
tions of all of Jim’s candidates for
district leader. Sal also walks with
Jim. So you can decide if he is affili-
ated or not with Jim. And why would
he say that he is not affiliated with
Jim?

It was reported to the mayor by a
resident that when Jim and Sal vis-
ited him, Jim did all the talking and
left the impression that he represented
the Republican Party, which he
doesn’t. The official recognized Re-
publican candidates are Pat
Quattrocchi for mayor, Carol Kearney
and Richard Dolan for council and
John Quattrocchi, Pat Quattrocchi,
Carol Kearney, Gene Jannotti, Cheryl
Neidermaier, Glenn Sytko, Victor
DeFilippo and Judy DeFilippo for
district leader, all of whom I support.

Sal seems to know a quite a bit
about Garwood, but he stated that if
elected he would finish the Athletic
Field Complex (AFC). I can’t blame
him for being so blatantly wrong
since he hardly attends council meet-
ings. In fact, he left two council meet-
ings on March 25 and April 8 as soon
as the council went into executive
session and he didn’t return. He did
stay at the next meeting when the
budget was discussed and appeared
to be texting from the back row. Also,
he has never taken the microphone at
any meeting to address the council.
The fact is the AFC will be completed
mid-summer as announced by the
contractor at a council meeting, one
obviously not attended by Sal.

Sal also wrote on March 22 that he
would in “a few days” disclose his
plans for Garwood. So far, as of May
1, nothing.

So, if the residents want to have a
carbon copy of Jim Mathieu as mayor
of Garwood, a person who wants to
increase services and not authorize
the payment for them, a person who
votes No to every budget and is the
only councilman to do so, a person
who disrupts the meetings, then the
voters can decide for themselves. But
for me, a member of the council, I
want to continue to move Garwood
forward, to increase development, to
keep the taxes as low as prudent and
responsible and work in a bipartisan
spirit of cooperation as I did on the
Finance Committee.

Please come out and vote on June
3 in the Primary for Pat Quattrocchi
and the official Republican team.

Mike Martin
Garwood Councilman

Garwood Councilman Questions
Candidate’s Budget Knowledge

The old axiom that ‘A little knowl-
edge is a dangerous thing ’couldn’t
have rung more true than in Garwood
mayoral candidate Salvatore Piarulli’s
letter last week. In it he tarred and
feathered the Democratic Council
majority for supporting a FY2014
budget increase of 1.03 percent, or
$39/household, the lowest budget
increase since 2001. I think a little
education is in order for Mr. Piarulli,
who has emerged from nowhere to
suddenly have more Garwood knowl-
edge than any other resident.

Does he really believe that elected
officials like voting for budget in-
creases? We all pay taxes, and our
votes cause us to pay more taxes too.
Contrary to your assertion, none of
us think that is ‘fantastic.’ During
debate on the vote, I specifically ad-
vised my council colleagues that our
vote would become a political issue.

We knew that Mr. Piarulli’s one-
man conservative Republican Party
would jump on our vote and use it to
advance his own position. Does he
truly think that we are just plain stu-
pid when we voted and did not antici-
pate his actions? Does he really think
that we are not aware that we did not
endear ourselves to voters by voting
to increase a budget?

Elected officials vote to increase
budgets because once one assumes a
council chair, one realizes that you
no longer are just responsible for
yourself, but also for the financial
well being of all borough residents
you represent. Would we like to vote
for a 0 percent budget increase? Of
course we would. Would such a vote
assist Democratic candidates in fu-
ture campaigns? Of course it would.
But we realized that it is more impor-
tant to produce a financially respon-
sible budget than a politically pleas-
ing one.

Failure to adopt the budget we did

would have potentially placed
Garwood residents in less than a fi-
nancially positive position. It could
have lowered our surplus to levels
where we may have trouble paying
future bills based on revenue/ pay-
ment cycles. It could have placed the
borough in a position where we could
have been forced to borrow money at
high rates to pay future bills. Voting
for such a budget would also have not
been consistent with professional
advice given us by our auditor and
chief financial officer. If elected offi-
cials do not follow the advise of our
professionals, why do we hire and
pay them?

It is easy to sit in the bleacher seats
at two council meetings and write
defamatory letters. It is quite differ-
ent to have to make difficult votes
against measures that you would like
to support. It is even more difficult to
vote in favor of something that you
know those who disagree with you
will use against you.

I do not look forward to seeing Mr.
Piarulli in any position in which he
will have to choose between a politi-
cally expedient vote or a fiduciary
responsible one for Garwood resi-
dents. I truly hope that Garwood Re-
publicans agree with me in their up-
coming Primary Election.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood Councilman

Garwood Knights Congratulate
Local Free Throw Winners

The Garwood Knights of Colum-
bus would like to congratulate the
following Garwood students who
won the Garwood Council’s Annual
Free Throw Contest, and advanced to
the District Round at St. Theresa’s
Gym in Kenilworth on February 15:

Ten-year-olds, Connor Durkin*
and Chelsea Kessock*; 11-year-olds,
Augustine Puentes and Erin Hak*;
12-year-olds, Colleen Sullivan* and
Stephen Reid*; 13-year-olds, Jen
Tinger and Colin Baker, and 14-year-
olds, Niko Nordstrom and Stephanie
Cruz. (*Denotes winners who ad-
vanced to Regional Round in Paramus
on March 1.)

The contest consisted of four
rounds with the State Finals held in
Sayreville on April 6. The Garwood
winners received a plaque with their
name engraved, and also received a
ribbon and medal for winning the
District Round. Miss Kessock re-

ceived a trophy for winning the Re-
gional Round, and competed in the
State Finals, and placed second.

Our thanks to District Deputy, Pat
Harrington, for coordinating the Dis-
trict Round, which consisted of coun-
cil winners competing from 12 towns,
with a boys and girls winner from
each age group from 10 to 14. Our
special thanks to Garwood Public
School physical education teacher
Matt Burke, and teacher’s aide K.C.
Bree for coordinating the local con-
test during gym class.

In closing, our thanks to Superin-
tendent Teresa Quigley and Principal
Mary Emmons for their support of
the Garwood Knights of Columbus
community activities.

Keith Gallagher
Michael O’Donnell, Grand Knight

Robbie Kenny
Garwood

A Nation Cannot Endure If Citizens
Do As They Want Regardless of Laws
The institution of law is having a hard

time nowadays. Lawlessness is a foot.
The editorial board of The New York

Times recommends “a plea bargain or
some form of clemency that would allow
him to return home, face at least substan-
tially reduced punishment...”

Surreal! The man who, in fact, inten-
tionally broke the law and caused enor-
mous damage to America’s credibility
worldwide, requiring diplomatic scram-
bling, informing the people of that which
in the interest of national security they
should not know, is to be treated with kid
gloves? This same individual who fled to
country, first going to increasingly mili-
tarily aggressive China, then settling in
Russia which is not exactly one of
America’s staunchest allies!

Colorado permits selling “recre-
ational” marijuana! The Surgeon-Gen-
eral warned,  “Marijuana use is a major
public health problem in the United
States….Among the known or suspected
chronic effects of marijuana are short-
term memory impairment and slowness
of learning, impaired lung function, de-
creased sperm motility, interference with
ovulation and pre-natal development,
impaired immune response, and possible
adverse effects on heart function.”

The National Institute on Drug Abuse
stated (December 30, 2013), “Claiming
that marijuana is less toxic than alcohol
cannot be substantiated since each pos-
sessed their own unique set of risks and
consequences for a given individual.”

 The Food and Drug Administration
stated that there are “no sound scientific
studies” that support the medical use of
marijuana. That “marijuana has a high
potential for abuse, has no currently ac-
cepted medical use for treatment in the
United States, and has a lack of accepted

safety for use under medical supervi-
sion. Furthermore, there is currently
sound evidence that smoked marijuana
is harmful. A past evaluation by several
Departments concluded that there is no
sound scientific studies supported medi-
cal use of marijuana for treatment in the
United States, and no animal or human
data supported the safety or efficacy of
marijuana for general medical use.”

 “Texting” while driving has become a
national menace.

These are three examples of the Ma-
chiavellian idea that the ends justifies the
means. Don’t like how the federal gov-
ernment attempts to stop terrorist at-
tacks? Spill on the beans on its surveil-
lance program! Don’t like the medical
evidence against use of marijuana? Use
it and pressure a state to permit its “rec-
reational” use! Don’t want to wait until
the destination to use the cell phone? Use
it while driving!

The law is not some sometime thing.
Not some convenience alone. The law
may also be inconvenient, but the greater
good is the protection of the society from
civil disorder.

Shakespeare observed, “Lawless are
they that make their wills their law.”

What the individual wants may make
sense or it may not. But it is not for the
individual to decide whether to obey or
disregard the law. Nor pressure for change
in law that is not supported by sound
factual evidence for the change.

A country that believes that it is gov-
erned by law and not by individuals or
groups cannot long endure if the very
idea of the law is subsumed under a
selfish desire to do as one pleases!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Rep. Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

We Shouldn’t Have
To Pay Utility Hikes

I agree with AARP NJ Chief Utilities
Advocate Ken Lindhorst, and support
advocacy to protect consumers from hav-
ing to pay unnecessary utility rate hikes.

As an AARP member with no poten-
tial for additional income, I simply can-
not afford to pay a penny more.

Lee Busch, AARP
East Brunswick

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Chris Hudak, chair
chudak@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
sdelia@ucnj.org


